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Date Time Team Result

3/24/18 1:00pm at Elder L  5-2

3/26/18 5:00pm Springboro L  3-0

3/28/18 5:00pm Troy Cancelled

4/02/18 5:00pm at Wayne W 8-0

4/03/18 5:00pm Wayne W 4-0

4/04/18 5:00pm Carlisle Cancelled

4/07/18 12:00pm at Defiance Cancelled

4/17/18 2:00pm at Defiance Cancelled

4/09/18 5:00pm Fairmont L 4-1

4/10/18 5:00pm at Fairmont W 7-0

4/11/18 7:00pm Butler @WSU W 6-3

4/13/18 5:00pm at Lebanon W 6-2

4/17/18 5:00pm Alter W 11-0

4/20/18 5:00pm Northmont W 4-3

4/19/18 5:00pm Alter W 13-0

4/21/18 4:00pm St X @ GABP

4/23/18 5:00pm at Springfield

4/24/18 5:00pm Springfield

4/26/18 5:00pm at Milford

4/27/18 5:00pm at Miamisburg

4/30/18 5:00pm at Beavercreek

5/01/18 5:00pm Beavercreek

5/03/18 5:00pm CJ

5/04/18 7:00pm at Badin

2018 SEASON ISSUE #3 THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL
The  Elks faced off against Butler at Wright State 
University and came away with the 6-3 win.  Jr C. 
Walsh throws 6 1/3 innings after allowing 3 runs in 
the first inning.  Jr S Hendrixson had 2 RBIs and a 
double.

Elks next traveled to Lebanon and came away with 
a 6-2 win.  Jr Shea Hendrixson had an outstanding 
performance on the mound.  Shea through a 
complete game and only allowed 1 earned run.  So. 
Joe Requarth contributed to the offense with a 
double and 2 RBIs

Elks faced off against Alter in the next two games.  
In the first game the Elks won 11-0.  So. Ryan Stahl
had 2 hits and Jr. Moran Colopy and Sr Tyler Rahe 
each had homeruns.  Two nights later the Elks and 
Knights met at Booster Park.  In front of the crowd 
in attendance for Youth Baseball Day, the Elks came 
away with a 13-0 win. So. Joe Requarth earned his 
first Varsity win.  Jr. Morgan Colopy, Sr. Matt 
Wagner and Jr Sterling Hill had triples

The Reds Futures Showcase at Wright State
University was the next stop on the Elks’ winning 
train.  The Elks faced off against the Northmont 
Bolts and came away with the 4-3 win in an 
exciting 10 inning game.  Sr Riley Poulton hit a 
triple and then scored on an error to win the game.  
Jr Thomas Jenkins was voted Player of the Game by 
the Reds Showcase  for his 2 RBIs



Player of the week

DUGOUT CLUB

THE DUGOUT CLUB IS AN ORGANIZATION 
THAT HELPS SERVE AS A SUPPORT GROUP 

FOR THE CENTERVILLE BASEBALL 
PROGRAM AND PLAYERS. THE CLUB WAS 
CREATED IN LATE 2014 AND SERVES WITH 

THE PURPOSE OF HELPING THE ELKS 
OBTAIN FUNDING FOR SPECIAL TRIPS, 

FIELD & FACILITY UPGRADE, AND 
REACHING OUT TO THE COMMUNITY TO 
PROMOTE CENTERVILLE ELKS BASEBALL. 

PLEASE CONTACT PRESIDENT MATT 
POULTON (mpoulton42@att.net) WITH 

QUESTIONS OR A DESIRE TO BECOME AN 
ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE CLUB.

Follow us on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/Centerville-High-
SchoolBaseball-336044996789659/

Please visit the Baseball Website 
www.elkbaseball.com

Follow us on Twitter
@CHSElkBaseball 

Stay in touch….

Player of the Week is Nick 
Meade Frosh for facing 

adversity.

Congrats Thomas Jenkins for being 

voted Reds Futures  Player of the Game

mailto:mpoulton42@att.net
https://www.facebook.com/Centerville-High-SchoolBaseball-336044996789659/
http://www.elkbaseball.com/


YOUTH BASEBALL DAY
APRIL 19,2018

Thanks to all who participated in Youth Baseball Day.  

So great to see the future of Centerville Elks Baseball



MEET THE COACHING STAFF:
JV ASST COACH

DAVID BALL

What do you enjoy most about coaching? 

I enjoy the chance to stay in the game and teach young people.

What position do you serve within the program? 

Assistant JV coach.

Please discuss some of your mentors. 

My true mentor, especially as it relates to baseball, was my father. He coached me from 9 years old 
to 18 years old.

What is it about Centerville that makes it different? 

I think the strength and conditioning program has been great, especially in arm strength and bat 
speed. I believe there are a lot of things being done that are at a higher level than most high school 
programs.

Explain the meaning behind Elk FAST. 

Elk FAST sets the philosophy and priorities for the program-Family, Attitude, Skill, Team.

Favorite memory as a coach. 

In 2016 coming from behind in 7th inning to beat Fairmont. Winning 13 of last 15 games.

How do you feel players would describe you as a coach? 

I hope as someone who cares and who knows something about the game and playing it the right 
way.



MEET THE COACHING STAFF:
JV  ASSISTANT COACH   

CHRIS KUZMA              

What do you enjoy most about coaching?

I enjoy getting to know the kids on a personal level. It is an added bonus that coaching the game I love is the avenue which I am 
able to create those relationships. It is always said that the things you remember most about any given sport while growing up 
is the stuff in between the games - spending time with teammates and everything we experience together off the field. It is the
exact same for coaching. I also love being part of Centerville Baseball's ongoing tradition of excellence, and hopefully laying the 
groundwork for the guys I coach on JV to build upon that tradition once they move to the varsity level. Seeing players develop as 
players and as young men is the highest form of fulfillment for a coach.

What is your position within program?

I am an assistant coach for the Junior Varsity squad.

Please discuss some of your mentors.

So many mentors have touched my life especially while growing up. Those whose lessons I refer to to this day are my parents, 
Coach Whited, Coach Ron Ullery and several coaches I had in youth sports. Everybody I listed has had a lasting impact on my life 
and I wouldn't be the man I am today without their positive influence.

What is it about Centerville that makes it special?

There is nothing like wearing the black and gold. So much tradition, pride and excellence has made its way through the halls and 
locker rooms of CHS. Unfortunately, you really don't fully appreciate it until it is gone. I see that as one of my roles as a coach at 
Centerville - to instill a sense of pride and appreciation for CHS's tradition and to get every student athlete to seize the many 
opportunities presented to them that would not be present elsewhere. It doesn't matter how far from home I may travel, there 
is ALWAYS at least one instance where somebody who recognizes the Centerville logo approaches me and strikes up a 
conversation; the recognition of our tradition and success is that wide-spread. Centerville truly is a special place to have grown 
up.

Explain meaning of Elk FAST.

I could not have come up with a more precise and effective way to encapsulate Centerville baseball. Why is it that we have such
a lasting tradition of excellence on and off the field? Family. Attitude. Skill. Team. Every athlete who buys into ALL of these 
principles will be successful at whatever endeavor they seek in their life.

Favorite memory as coach.

Honestly too many to count at this point. As I mentioned above, I thoroughly enjoy getting to know and creating a bond with 
each player I coach. You also can't beat the feeling of victory and being able to celebrate together as a team afterwards.

How do you feel players would describe you as a coach?

I hope that players would describe me as serious when it is time to be serious, but also as a coach that reminds them why they 
play the game of baseball. Baseball is a wonderful platform to teach many life lessons and to compete. But at the end of the 
day, baseball is a game that is meant to be played for fun. I hope the players I coach remember that and never take a single pitch 
or practice repetition for granted.



SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
Mark Vaughn

1. The thing I enjoyed most about playing for CHS baseball is making 

connections and friendships that will last a lifetime. Before I first tried out for 

baseball, I did not know anyone within the program whatsoever and I am 

grateful for the opportunity.

2. I would like to thank my family, friends, coaches and teachers for the 

continuous guidance, support, love and care they have given and showered me 

with over the past few years.

3. After high school, I will be attending the University of  Cincinnati with a 

major in Marketing and Business Administration. I will also be serving as a 

coaching intern for the UC baseball team.

4. Elk FAST has been the driving force that picks us up when we are down late 

or extends our lead when we are up big. Like any business, Elk FAST is our 

core values and shows exactly what our organization is about. The motto lays 

out the expectation not just for every game, but for every minute and second 

of  every practice.

5. My best memory of  CHS Baseball was making the team my junior year after 

having being cut my sophomore year, my first year of  trying out. I felt my hard 

work had finally paid off  and I could get to work as part of  a team.

6. One piece of  advice I'd like to give to future players is to find your role early 

and adapt to it, but be accepting to change.



Joey Hecht 2017: Daytona State
Website: http://dscfalcons.com/sports/bsb/index
Profile: http://dscfalcons.com/sports/bsb/2017-18/bios/hecht_joey_70id?view=bio

Jake Whisman 2018 Edison State
website: http://athletics.edisonohio.edu/sports/bsb/index
Profile: http://athletics.edisonohio.edu/sports/bsb/2017-18/bios/whisman_jake_935w

Daulton Miller 2017: Miami University (Hamilton)
Website: https://miamioh.edu/regionals/athletics/harriers/mens-sports/baseball/schedule-and-
results/index.html
Profile: None listed

Joey Holiga 2017: Walsh University
Website: http://www.athletics.walsh.edu/sports/bsb/index
Profile: http://www.athletics.walsh.edu/sports/bsb/2017-18/bios/holiga_joey_j80u

Quincy Hamilton 2016 Wright State University 
Team Website:  http://www.wsuraiders.com/SportSelect.dbml?SPID=92412
Player Profile: http://www.wsuraiders.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=3212

Seth Pritchett 2016 Ohio Wesleyan   
Team Website:  http://www.battlingbishops.com/index.aspx?path=baseball&&tab=0
Player Profile:  http://www.battlingbishops.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=3816&path=baseball

Reese Robinson 2016 University of Cincinnati 
Team Website:  http://www.gobearcats.com/sports/m-basebl/cinn-m-basebl-body.htmln
Player Profile:  http://www.gobearcats.com/sports/m-basebl/mtt/reese_robinson_1021766.html

Brian Schutter 2016 Washington University (St. Louis) 
Team Website:  http://bearsports.wustl.edu/sports/bsb/index
Player Profile: http://washubears.com/sports/bsb/2016-17/bios/schutter_brian_25hd

Will Bohlman 2015 Defiance
website: http://www.defianceathletics.com/sports/bsb/2017-18/news
Profile: http://www.defianceathletics.com/sports/bsb/2017-18/bios/bohlman_will_5v1v

Ryan Fox 2014 Virginia Commonwealth University  
Team Website:  http://vcuathletics.com/sports/bsb/index
Player Profile:   http://vcuathletics.com/sports/bsb/2016-17/bios/fox_ryan_wub

John Kopicky 2014 Houghton College 
Team Website:  http://athletics.houghton.edu/index.aspx?path=mbase&
Player Profile:  http://athletics.houghton.edu/roster.aspx?rp_id=2264&path=mbase

Derek Hendrixson 2013 Wright State University  
Team Website:  http://www.wsuraiders.com/SportSelect.dbml?SPID=92412
Player Profile: http://www.wsuraiders.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=3214

Sean Murphy 2013 Oakland A’s 
Team Website:  http://oakland.athletics.mlb.com/index.jsp?c_id=oak
Player Profile:  http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?player_id=669221#/career/R/hitting/2017/ALL

Ryan Colegate 2012 Cleveland Indians 
Team Website:  http://cleveland.indians.mlb.com/index.jsp?c_id=cle
Player Profile: http://m.milb.com/player/665143/

#EPND

ALUMNI UPDATE
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